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We consider enhancing the sensitivity of future gravitational-wave detectors by using double op-
tical spring. When the power, detuning and bandwidth of the two carriers are chosen appropriately,
the effect of the double optical spring can be described as a “negative inertia”, which cancels the
positive inertia of the test masses and thus increases their response to gravitational waves. This
allows us to surpass the free-mass Standard Quantum Limit (SQL) over a broad frequency band,
through signal amplification, rather than noise cancelation, which has been the case for all broad-
band SQL-beating schemes so far considered for gravitational-wave detectors. The merit of such
signal amplification schemes lies in the fact that they are less susceptible to optical losses than noise
cancelation schemes. We show that it is feasible to demonstrate such an effect with the Gingin
High Optical Power Test Facility, and it can eventually be implemented in future advanced GW
detectors.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle, when applied to
test masses, has long been known to impose a so-called
Standard Quantum Limit (SQL) for high-precision dis-
placement and force measurements [1, 2]. In essence, SQL
corresponds to the point where the measurement noise,
which is inversely proportional to the coupling strength
between the meter and the test object, becomes equal to
the back-action noise, which arises from the test object
perturbation by the meter, and is directly proportional
to the coupling strength.
Contemporary first-generation large-scale laser inter-
ferometric gravitational-wave (GW) detectors (LIGO [3,
4], Virgo [5, 6], GEO600 [7, 8], and TAMA [9]) have not
yet reached this limit. In these devices, the measure-
ment noise results from fundamental quantum fluctua-
tion in the phase of the light, which is also called the
shot noise; the back action noise arises from quantum
fluctuation in the amplitude of the light [10], which ex-
erts a random radiation pressure force on the test object,
and thus also called the radiation-pressure noise. The
measurement sensitivity is determined by the amount of
optical power circulating in the interferometers. For the
first generation GW detectors, this is quite high, up to
tens of kilowatts, but it is still insufficient to “feel” the
quantum radiation pressure noise. Second-generation de-
tectors, e.g., Advanced LIGO, Advanced Virgo, GEO-HF
and LCGT, aim at increasing sensitivity by about one or-
der of magnitude by increasing optical power, improving
the optics, and evolutionary changes of the interferometer
configurations [11–16]. As a result, it is anticipated that
the second-generation detectors will be quantum noise
limited : at high frequencies, the main sensitivity limita-
tion will be due to the shot noise, and at low frequencies,
due to the radiation pressure noise. At the point of the
best sensitivity, where these two noise strengths become
equal the SQL will be reached.
To overcome such a quantum barrier that limits the
sensitivity for detecting GWs, several approaches have
been proposed. They fall into two main categories: the
first one comprises noise-cancelation schemes. It uses
the fact that the goal of GW detectors is not the mea-
surement of the test masses position, which is a quantum
variable and thus can not be measured continuously with
precision better that the SQL, but rather the detection
of GW signals, which can be treated as classical forces
acting on the test masses [17]. It was shown in Ref. [18]
that, by introducing cross-correlation between the mea-
surement noise and the back action noise, the latter one
can be canceled, and thus in principle arbitrarily high
sensitivity can be achieved. Realistic topologies based
on this principle, which probably will be implemented
in the third-generation GW detectors, was proposed [19–
22]. Unfortunately, the inherent disadvantage of such
schemes is that they are very sensitive to optical losses
(in particular, the non-unity quantum efficiency of the
photodetector, which destroys quantum correlations). A
rule of thumb for the limit of achievable SQL-beating in
this case can be written as (refer to Ref. [23] for more
details):
ξ =
√
Sh/S
SQL
h & (e−2q)1/4 . (1)
Here Sh is the noise spectral density of the detector in
terms of GW strain h, and SSQLh is the corresponding
SQL;  quantifies the optical loss, and e−2q is the squeez-
ing factor if nonclassical squeezed light is implemented.
Even for rather optimistic values of the optical param-
eters with  = 0.01 and e−2q = 0.1 (10 dB squeezing),
we have ξ & 5.6, which means that one can only sur-
pass the SQL by approximately a factor of five with the
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2noise-cancelation schemes.
The second group of methods is based on amplification
of the detector response to the GW signal by modify-
ing the test-mass dynamics, which we can call the signal
amplification schemes. This is based on the fact that
the SQL for a force (e.g., GW tidal force in our case)
measurement SSQLF depends on the test-mass dynamics,
which, more explicitly, can be written as
SSQLF (Ω) = 2~|χ−1(Ω)| , (2)
where Ω is the frequency of the signal, and χ is the
mechanical susceptibility of the test mass, which is the
ratio of the test-mass displacement x(Ω) to the acting
force F (Ω): χ(Ω) = x(Ω)/F (Ω). For a mechanical probe
body, χ(Ω) = [m(ω2m − Ω2)]−1 with m and ωm being its
mass and mechanical eigenfrequency, respectively. It has
a much stronger response to near-resonance force, and
thus a smaller SQL. In a typical terrestrial GW detec-
tor, the characteristic eigenfrequency (pendulum mode)
of the test mass is around 1 Hz, and this is much smaller
than that of the GW signals around 100 Hz, and the
corresponding SQL is almost identical to that of a free
mass:
[SSQLF ]free mass = 2~mΩ
2. (3)
To surpass this SQL, a natural idea is to modify the test-
mass dynamics, and to upshift the eigenfrequency to be
near 100 Hz. Such a sensitivity improvement is obtained
not by a delicate cancelation of quantum noise, but by
amplification of the signal, thus much less susceptible
to the optical losses. Recently, this sensitivity gain was
experimentally demonstrated using very small mechani-
cal oscillator (nano-beam) with microwave position sen-
sor [24]. Near the mechanical resonance frequency (about
1 MHz), the achieved sensitivity was several times better
than the free-mass SQL, albeit much worse than the har-
monic oscillator SQL at this frequency (it was limited by
the nano-beam thermal noise).
In GW detectors, ordinary mechanical oscillators of
solid-state springs cannot be used due to unacceptable
high technical noise, and also unattainable high stiffness
of the material (a km-scale spring of 100 Hz frequency).
To overcome this difficulty, a low-noise optical spring,
which arises in detuned Fabry Pe´rot cavities, can be
used instead [25–27]. With a high optical power circulat-
ing inside the cavity, the radiation pressure force on the
test mass varies dramatically as the test-mass position
changes, which effectively creates a highly-rigid spring.
The test-mass dynamics (more specifically that of the
differential motion of the input and end test masses in
the arms of a Fabry-Pe´rot–Michelson GW interferome-
ter) will be modified as:
−mΩ2x(Ω) = −K(Ω)x(Ω) + F (Ω) , (4)
where we have ignored the low pendulum frequency of the
test mass, and K(Ω) is the optical rigidity. The resulting
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FIG. 1. A schematic plot showing the experimental realiza-
tion of double optical spring, as demonstrated experimen-
tally [29]. The other carrier light is obtained by shifting the
laser frequency with an acoustic-opto-modulator (AOM).
modified mechanical susceptibility reads
χ(Ω) = [−mΩ2 +K(Ω)]−1. (5)
The sign of optical rigidity depends on the sign of the
cavity detuning (the difference between the laser fre-
quency ω0 and the cavity resonant frequency ωc). A
blue-detuned pumping (ω0 > ωc) creates a positive rigid-
ity, while a red-detuned one (ω0 < ωc) creates a neg-
ative rigidity. In addition, the rigidity is accompanied
by a damping of the opposite sign: a positive rigidity
with a negative damping, and vice versa, and, there-
fore, a single optical spring is always unstable. Recently,
it has been shown theoretically, and demonstrated ex-
perimentally [29] that a stable configuration, with both
positive rigidity and positive damping, can be obtained
by pumping the cavity with lasers at different frequen-
cies (one blue-detuned and the other red-detuned with
respect to the cavity eigenfrequency), of which the ex-
perimental setup is shown schematically in Fig. 1. This
combines two optical springs of opposite signs, which is
the so-called double optical spring.
With the double optical spring, as shown in Ref. [30],
the test-mass frequency can indeed be shifted up to
100 Hz in future advanced GW detectors. The opti-
cal rigidity K(Ω) can have sophisticated frequency de-
pendence, and it allows us to overcome the shortcom-
ing of ordinary oscillators — a narrow frequency band
enhancement— and to achieve a broadband enhancement
of the sensitivity. As we will see, by properly tuning
the cavity, the optical rigidity can have the following fre-
quency dependence:
K(Ω) ≈ −moptΩ2 , (6)
with mopt a constant over a broad frequency band, act-
ing as an additional electromagnetic inertia. When this
inertial mopt is negative, we will have
χ(Ω) ≈ 1−(m+mopt)Ω2 =
1
(|mopt| −m)Ω2 , (7)
which is greatly enhanced compared to the free-mass sus-
ceptibility over a broad frequency band if |mopt| ∼ m. It
stands to mention that such a negative inertia has also
been studied previously in Ref. [33], when considering
Sagnac interferometers with detuned signal recycling. At
low frequencies, the out-going field is proportional to the
speed of test-mass motion, and radiation-pressure force is
in turn proportional to the time derivative of the in-going
3field fed back by the signal-recycling mirror, and hence
two time derivatives are taken on the test-mass position,
before it is re-applied as radiation-pressure force. The
other point of view is that the signal recycling Sagnac
has two effective optical resonators coupled to the test
mass, playing the role of the two optical springs here.
This paper is organized as follows: in Sec. II, we will
introduce the negative inertia effect, derive the necessary
conditions to achieve the required frequency dependence,
and estimate the enhancements allowed; in Sec. III A, we
will consider a possible experimental demonstration of
this effect using the Gingin High Optical Power Test Fa-
cility [32]; in Sec. III B, we will consider its application to
future large-scale gravitational-wave detectors. Finally,
in Sec. IV, we will conclude our main results.
II. NEGATIVE OPTICAL INERTIA
A. Beating the free-mass SQL by modifying
dynamics
test
mass
meter
FIG. 2. A schematic plot showing a linear quantum measure-
ment device. In the context of GW detection, the external
force Fext is the GW tidal force. The meter is the optical
field that measures the test-mass position x, and at the same
time, exerts a radiation pressure force (back action FBA).
Before giving the details of the negative inertia idea, it
is illuminating to first discuss the linear quantum mea-
surement, to see how the SQL is imposed and how the
free-mass SQL can be surpassed by modifying dynamics.
In Fig. 2, we show a typical linear measurement device
which includes the GW detector as a special case. The
meter measures the displacement of the test mass to infer
the external force that is acting on the test mass. The
dynamics of the system is governed by a set of linear
equations, which, in the frequency domain, reads
x(Ω) = χ(Ω)[FBA(Ω) + Fext(Ω)], (8)
y(Ω) = Z(Ω) + x(Ω), (9)
where Z(Ω) is the measurement noise of the meter output
y. The output can be decomposed into the signal part
ys = χFext and the noise part yn = Z + χFBA, of which
the spectral density, normalized with respect to Fext, is
SnoiseF (Ω) = |χ−2(Ω)|SZ(Ω) + SF (Ω), (10)
where 〈Z(Ω)Z†(Ω′)〉 ≡ pi SZ(Ω)δ(Ω−Ω) and for the back
action noise 〈FBA(Ω)F †BA(Ω′)〉 ≡ pi SF (Ω)δ(Ω − Ω). We
assume that Z and FBA are not correlated, i.e. that
SZF (Ω) = 0. For a quantum-limited meter, the Heisen-
berg Uncertainty Principle imposes the following con-
straint on the spectral density of Z and FBA [2]:
SZ(Ω)SF (Ω) ≥ ~2 . (11)
The meter sensitivity then will be limited by the SQL in
acordance with Eq. (2):
SnoiseF (Ω) ≥ 2|χ−1(Ω)|
√
SZ(Ω)SF (Ω) ≥ 2~|χ−1(Ω)|.
(12)
It is clear that, the higher the classical susceptibility |χ|,
the smaller is the SQL, and the better sensitivity an SQL-
limited meter can achieve in principle, with the only lim-
itation coming from the classical force noise which enters
in the same way as the signal. By modifying the dy-
namics of the nearly free test masses with the negative
inertia, we can decrease the SQL by the following factor:
[SSQLF ]modified
[SSQLF ]free mass
=
∣∣∣∣ [χ(Ω)]modifiedmΩ2
∣∣∣∣ = ∣∣∣∣ |mopt| −mm
∣∣∣∣, (13)
which can be arbitrarily small if |mopt| → m. The ad-
vantage of modifying dynamics is that the signal is am-
plified at its origin, helping the signal to pass through
noisy channels and thus being more robust against opti-
cal losses than those noise-cancelation schemes.
However, in order to really follow the new SQL in a
broad frequency band, we need to tailor the response of
the SQL-limited meter, in such a way that
SZ(Ω) = |χ(Ω)|2SF (Ω) . (14)
Therefore, non-trivial frequency dependence of the noise
spectral densities, which follows frequency dependence of
χ(Ω), is required, which is clearly not always achievable.
In the case of χ(Ω) ∝ 1/Ω2 (a free-mass like response),
the sensing strategy that realizes such a requirement in
a broad frequency band turns out to be speed measure-
ment, which has shot noise ∝ 1/Ω2 and back-action noise
∝ Ω2 — speed meters can be realized by dual-cavity
Michelson [20, 21] configurations and Sagnac interferom-
eters [22]. In the later discussions, we will assume that
such a frequency dependence of the noise spectral densi-
ties can be satisfied.
B. Negative Inertia: the idea
In this section, we will discuss how to realize the nega-
tive inertia in details. To simplify the discussion, we will
use the conclusion in Ref. [34] to map an interferometric
GW detector into a single detuned Fabry-Pe´rot optical
cavity, with doubled circulating power Ic and effective
mass m. We can therefore consider only a single cav-
ity, of which results can be directly mapped back to the
interferometer case.
As shown in Ref. [28, 34], given a detuned Fabry-Pe´rot
cavity, the frequency-dependent optical rigidity is equal
to:
K =
mJδ
−Ω2 − 2iγΩ + ∆2 . (15)
Here γ is the cavity bandwidth; ∆2 = δ2 + γ2 with δ =
ω0−ωc being the cavity detuning; J = 4ω0Ic/(mcL) with
4Ic the optical power circulating inside the cavity and L
the cavity length.
The parameter regime, which we are concerned with,
is that both Ω and γ are small in comparison with the de-
tuning δ. Correspondingly, K can be expanded in Taylor
series over Ω:
K ≈ K¯ − iΓopt Ω−moptΩ2 +O(Ω3) , (16)
Here
K¯ =
mJδ
∆2
, Γopt = −2mJγ
∆4
, mopt = −mJδ
∆4
(17)
are the static rigidity, the optical damping and the ef-
fective electromagnetic inertia factor, respectively. Note
that, similar to K¯ and Γopt, the electromagnetic inertia
mopt can be either positive or negative, depending on the
sign of detuning δ. It is therefore possible to combine two
optical carriers with different powers, bandwidths and de-
tunings, i.e., (J1, γ1, δ1) 6= (J2, γ2, δ2), in such a way that
their static rigidities K¯1, K¯2 cancel each other, and the
total optical inertia cancels the mechanical inertia of the
test mass, namely
K¯1 + K¯2 = 0 , m+mopt1 +mopt2 = 0 . (18)
This will result in an effective test object that has high
susceptibility, compared to a free mass, in a broad band.
More specifically, with double optical spring, the me-
chanical susceptibility will be modified as
χ−1(Ω) = −mΩ2 + mJ1δ1D1 +
mJ2δ2
D2
=
m
D1D2
[
s6 + 2(γ1 + γ2)s
5 + (∆21 + ∆
2
2 + 4γ1γ2)s
4
+ 2(γ1∆
2
2 + γ2∆
2
1)s
3 + (∆21∆
2
2 + J1δ1 + J2δ2)s
2
+ 2(J2δ2γ1 + J1δ1γ2)s+ (J1δ1∆
2
2 + J2δ2∆
2
1)
]
, (19)
where Di ≡ s2 + 2γis + ∆2i , and s = −iΩ. The physical
conditions in Eq. (18) for cancelation of the total rigid-
ity and inertia, mathematically, are equivalent to making
those terms proportional to s2 and s0 in the above equa-
tion vanish, namely
J1δ1∆
2
2 + J2δ2∆
2
1 = 0 , ∆
2
1∆
2
2 + J1δ1 + J2δ2 = 0 . (20)
Here we have chosen to eliminate leading terms in the nu-
merator, instead of making a Taylor expansion of the sus-
ceptibility at low frequencies and eliminate those leading
terms, because the current approach makes the resulting
dynamical system more easily treatable: zeros of χ−1,
i.e., eigenfrequencies of the new dynamics, are more eas-
ily solvable from parameters of the optical system. It can
be demonstrated to give similar results to that of the Tay-
lor expansion at low frequencies. These two conditions
are easy to satisfy if J1 and J2 are:
J1 =
∆41∆
2
2
δ1(∆22 −∆21)
, J2 =
∆21∆
4
2
δ2(∆21 −∆22)
. (21)
In order to compensate the static rigidity, the detunings
have to be opposite. Since J1,2 are, by definition, positive
quantities, the larger by absolute value detuning has to
be negative. In the later discussions, we assume that
|δ1| < |δ2|, δ1 > 0, and δ2 < 0.
Unfortunately, the resulting mechanical susceptibility
given Eq. (21) corresponds to a dynamically unstable sys-
tem. For small values of γ1,2  δ1, the characteristic
instability time can be approximated as follows:
τinstab ≈
(
2
J2δ2γ1 + J1δ1γ2
∆21 + ∆
2
2
)−1/3
. (22)
Note that it depends on the bandwidths only as γ−1/3.
Therefore, even for small γ1,2  Ω, the instability
time can be well within the working frequency band,
Ω τinstab ∼ 1. This problem can be solved in two ways.
First, partial compensation of the mechanical inertia is
possible:
J1 =
α∆41∆
2
2
δ1(∆22 −∆21)
, J2 =
α∆21∆
4
2
δ2(∆21 −∆22)
, (23)
where 0 < α < 1 is the compensation factor. The re-
maining non-zero inertia (1− α)m stabilizes the system,
giving the following instability time:
τinstab ≈
(
2α
1− α
J2δ2γ1 + J1δ1γ2
∆21∆
2
2
)−1
. (24)
In this case, τinstab ∼ γ−1  Ω−1, and the instability can
be damped by an out-of-band feedback system.
The second way is to cancel, in addition to the rigidity
and inertia, also the friction (the term proportional to s
in Eq. (19). It can be achieved by adjusting the band-
widths γ1,2 in the following way:
γ2
γ1
= −J2δ2
J1δ1
=
∆22
∆21
, (25)
which, experimentally, can be realized by using the
signal-recycling configuration [34, 35]. It can be shown
that the remaining transfer function is equal to:
χ−1(Ω) =
m
D1D2
[
s6 + 2(γ1 + γ2)s
5 + (∆21 + ∆
2
2 + 4γ1γ2)s
4
+ 2(γ1∆
2
2 + γ2∆
2
1)s
3
]
, (26)
which corresponds to a dynamically-stable system, as can
be easily shown by the Routh-Hurwitz criterion. In addi-
tion, this system is very responsive. Keeping the leading
in Ω (the cubic one) term in Eq. (26), the SQL, with this
new modified dynamics, can be approximated as follows
[cf. Eq. (2)]:
[SSQLF ]new ≈ 4~m
(
γ1
∆21
+
γ2
∆22
)
Ω3 , (27)
5which corresponds to the following sensitivity gain, in
comparison with a free mass:
[SSQLF ]new
[SSQLF ]free mass
=
[SSQLh ]new
[SSQLh ]free mass
≈ γΩ
δ2
, (28)
where, in the first equality, we have converted the force
spectral density to that referred to the GW strain (the
usual way of measuring sensitivity in GW detection).
C. Potential Gain in Sensitivity
As discussed in Sec. II A, the gain in sensitivity men-
tioned above has to be considered only as a potential one.
To have the sensitivity at the level of the new SQL over a
broad band, we need some optimally tuned measuring de-
vice (for example, an additional third optical pumping),
attached to this high-susceptibility test object. The cor-
responding measurement noise and the back action noise
of this meter should satisfy Eq. (14). If they are also un-
correlated with SZF = 0 and Heisenberg limited with
SZSF = ~2, the spectral density of the measurement
noise is therefore given by:
SZ = ~|χ(Ω)| ∝ ~∆
2
1∆
2
2
2m(γ1∆22 + γ2∆
2
1)Ω
3
. (29)
Concerning the back action part SF , there are addi-
tional contributions from the radiation-pressure noises of
the two carriers which create the double optical spring.
Spectral densities of these noise sources are equal to
(cf. [34]):
SF1,2 =
2~mJ1,2γ1,2(∆21,2 + Ω2)
|D1,2|2 . (30)
However, only a fraction of the above noise affects the
sensitivity irretrievably. This is because the cavity band-
widths γ1,2, which appear in the numerator, each consist
of two parts: (i) the one owing to transmissivity of the
mirrors and (ii) the one, resulting from the optical losses
(absorption and scattering). The information loss due to
the mirrors transmissivity can be recovered by a means
of additional photodetectors which output can be used to
recover the outgoing information about the back-action-
induced motion of the test masses. It is this optical loss
dominated, irretrievable part of the radiation-pressure
noise of each carrier that eventually degrades the sen-
sitivity, and the sum spectral density of this additional
noise is given by:
SaddF = 2~mγloss
(
J1(∆
2
1 + Ω
2)
|D1|2 +
J2(∆
2
2 + Ω
2)
|D2|2
)
, (31)
where γloss = cA
2/(4L) and A2 is the optical loss per
bounce in the cavity. This spectral density corresponds
to the following sensitivity degradation, in comparison
with the free-mass SQL: SaddF /(2~mΩ2) ∼ γlossδ/Ω2.
We leave the question of how exactly one can achieve
optical loss-limited sensitivity in a real GW interferome-
ter open and will address it in our follow-up paper [31].
III. EXPERIMENTAL REALIZATIONS
A. The Gingin High Optical Power Test Facility
It follows from the above consideration, that the work-
ing frequency band of the negative inertia system is lim-
ited by γloss from below and by the detunings δ1,2 from
above. The detunings, in turn, are limited by available
optical power: it follows from Eqs. (21), that δ ∼ J1/3.
Therefore, the experimental demonstration of the neg-
ative optical inertia effect requires high-power interfer-
ometer with high-reflectivity mirrors and long arm(s)
length. Among the prototype interferometers available
or planned now, the Gingin High Optical Power Test Fa-
cility [32] is a good candidate for demonstrating this ex-
periment. The facility consists of a prototype interfer-
ometer with two 80 meter long optical cavities and 0.1
kg test masses. Given future 50W laser input, the intra-
cavity power can build up to 100 kW in the high-finesse
cavity with an optical loss around 100 ppm (A2 = 10−4).
For a numerical estimate, we assume that the smaller
bandwidth γ1 is determined by the optical losses:
γ1 = γloss ≈ 102 s−1 . (32)
In order to determine the other five parameters: γ2, δ1,2,
and J1,2, we impose a fixed value of the total optical
power Ic = Ic1 + Ic2 = 100 kW. In addition, the smaller
detuning δ1 has to be as big as possible. These assump-
tions, together with the conditions in Eqs. (21) and (25),
specify all the parameters uniquely. It is easy to show
that, if γ1,2  |δ1,2|, they are given by:
γ1
γ2
≈ 1
4
, δ1 ≈ 3
√
J
4
, δ2 ≈ − 3
√
2J ,
Ic1
Ic2
≈ 1
2
. (33)
With the parameters of the facility, we have δ1 =
4190 s−1 and Ic1 = 33 kW. The resulting optimized noise
spectrum SoptF = 2~|χ−1| + SaddF is shown in the first
row and left column of Fig. 3. As we can see, 100kW of
circulating power suffice not only for demonstration of
a mechanical test object with χ−1 < mΩ2, but also to
achieve a sub-SQL sensitivity in a relatively broad band.
To explore the possibilities, we also show the case with an
optical loss of A2 ∼ 10−5 per bounce in the left column
of Fig. 3.
B. Large-scale interferometers
For future large-scale GW detectors, two strategies of
implementation of the negative inertia are possible. The
6FIG. 3. Plots, showing the sum optimized noise spectral density SoptF = 2~|χ−1|+SaddF (blue solid line) normalized with respect
to that of the free-mass SQL [SSQLF ]free mass = 2~mΩ
2. The shaded area shows where the sensitivity surpasses the free-mass
SQL. The dashed line shows the SQL 2~|χ−1| with the new dynamics, and dotted line shows the spectral density SaddF of the
additional back-action noise due to optical loss. The top row uses the specifications that are close to those of the Gingin facility
with intracavity power of 100 kW. The bottom row is similar to the AdvLIGO specifications: L = 4 km, m = 40 kg and a total
intracavity power of 2 MW for two carriers. Left column: optical losses per bounce A2 = 10−4, right column: A2 = 10−5.
first one is just the scaled up version of the setup consid-
ered in this paper, which includes three optical pumpings:
two for creating optical springs and the third one used
for the measurement. For the first two carriers, the in-
terferometer bandwidth has to be as small as possible:
γ1 ≈ γ2/4 ≈ γloss. It has to be noted, that taking into
account kilometer-scale arms lengths of large-scale GW
detectors, γloss can be as small as ∼ 1 s−1. In the sec-
ond row of Fig. 3, we show the resulting curve for the
total noise spectral density. It shows significant improve-
ments at low frequencies; however, to really achieve such
a sensitivity, the third carrier has to have a bandwidth
that is comparable to the GW signals, which is much
larger than the bandwidth assumed for the first two car-
riers. We therefore require additional degrees of freedom
to achieve a high bandwidth for the third light, which is
only possible if the arm cavities are detuned.
The second and probably more promising strategy is
to use only two carriers for both creation of the optical
springs and for the measurement. For at least one of these
pumpings, the corresponding bandwidth has to be of the
same order of magnitude as the signal frequency, γ ∼ Ω.
In this case, the optimization procedure has to take into
account both the dynamical and the noise properties of
the system, and has to provide the parameters set which
not just maximize the mechanical susceptibility χ, but
minimize the signal-to-noise ratio of the system. This
task will be subject of our next paper.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the negative inertia effect is capa-
ble of reducing the effective inertia of the test mass and
thus can significantly enhance the mechanical response
of the interferometer to the GW signals, surpassing the
free-mass SQL, over a broad frequency band. This way
of beating the free-mass SQL can be understood from the
classical point of view: a better sensitivity is achieved be-
cause the test mass now has a much higher response to
the force that we would like to measure, and the displace-
ment of the test mass (induced by the external force) is
read out without any help of quantum correlations. How-
ever, it has to be notice that such an enhancement can-
not be achieved by the classical feedback control which
can also modify the test-mass dynamics. This is be-
cause a classical feedback destroy the quantum coher-
ence, which is maintained in the double optical spring
scheme. Such an negative-inertia effect, if demonstrated
experimentally, will shed light on the potential of imple-
ment quantum feedback for improving the sensitivity of
future GW detectors.
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